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The soutl1ern side of Hudson's Straits, commencing at Cape 
Chudleigh, one of the 1mints that form its eastern entrance, is 
indented by an extensive lJay, kno·wn by the name of Ungava 
-it is of very considerable size-the sl10I-es measuring up-
wards of 400 miles in circuit Cape Chudleigh, forming its 
eastern point, is in Lat. 60° 141 aucl Long. 65° 201 "Vest, and 
the Cape of :Hope's Adva11ce, vthicll may be called its ,yestern · 
extremity; is in Lat. 61°171, Long. 70° 20 1• The mouth of 
Wl1ale River 1 · \Vl1ich is situated about tl1e .centre of tl1e bottom 
. of· -tl1e Bu}~, is in Lat. 58° SOl, Lo11g. 68~ 38'~ Tl1is exten-
sive sheet of water is free from islands, except near the shores 
. 'vhere they are very numerous, and the large· Island of Akpatok · 
occupying a prominent position in the centre of the Bay, ·and 
adding greatly to tl1e -danger of its navigation ·the ·position · 
assigned to this island, even in the latest and besi'maps is verj 
· . ·erroneous; this remark may, indeed, be applied to almost every 
. . 
. ·.·. part of the · Bay ; th~ shores having been laid down · from the 
sketches . made by tlle ~1ora,?inn !vlissionaries, in 1811, w~il~ 
sailing along them in a rapid manner and at some distance from 
the land. 
· .•. The coast~ line of the Bay is not much indented . by min,or 
~1ays; tho only one of .any .consequence, isJhat :called the Bay 
R .. . 
. . . 
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of I-Iope's AdVance, whose limitS have not yet been ascertained . 
. . 
The navigation of this inlet is rendered peculiarly difficult and · 
dangerous . by the great violence of the currents, which run in 
many places with the velocity of a rapid, and are aid eel by the 
strength of a tide that rises upwards of 60 feet perpendicular; 
presenting; in this respect, a great contrast to the coast fronting 
the Atlantic, where the rise seldom exceeds eight feet. This . 
difference · may be accounted for by the fact, that this Bay, · 
lying at the mouth of the Straits, and being open to the north, 
the .strong current which is known to set out of Davis's Straits, 
. . 
along the the Coast of Labrador, sweeping round ResolutiOn 
·Island, rushes directly ~~to Ungava Bay, fro1n whence it ·has no · .
. . . Cnitlet ; . .causing this prodigious rise of th~ tides, and the . nUiUer~· . · 
ous eddieS_· ana currents that are met with in every p3.ri of·.the · 
. . . . 
·.Bay .. · . The vast quantities of ice. also, that encumber the · Bay, 
until a late period of the summer, may likewise be ·tracedto 
. ' 
. . . . 
· ·. this cause ; the constant current setting into the .. Bay preventing. 
· ·the egressof · the ice, until a gale of wind of sufficient force and 
·. duration," springs up from the southward, and enables the . masses 
of ice to stem the cu:rrent, and they are driven into the Straits, 
. ' 
where .meeting with the current that pours t~1rough them . 
they are .carried into the Atlantic. It is, th_erefore, late ·in 
_t\.ugust before the Bay can be said to be. nayigable_ with. ~:my .. 
. safety ·by .Vessels from sea; and, by the end of septembertl1e . . 
navigation is again very danget·ous-nOt however, so tO.uch 
from the ice, as from the length and darkness of the nights; and . 
the fury ·of the wind, blowing almost constantly from the north-
'vard at this season of the year. 
RIVERS. 
The rivers, falling into the B3.y, are the Koksoak or South 
River, the ·Kangerluksoak or George's River, Wh~le River,-
False River, and a few other insignificant streams. 
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Of these, South Rivel' is the most considerablH, and appears 
to drain a much greater extent of country than the others. 'I'his 
. river has its source in Lake Ca.niapuscaw·, a large body of water 
situated on the height of land, separating the \Vaters flowing into 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence from those falling into I-Iudson's 
·Bay and Straits. Ftom its source to the small outpost, called 
South-River Jiouse, a distance of about 250 1niles, yery little is 
known of its course~ us it has only been once visited by the 
VVhites, and then only a part of its course was seen-it is de-
scribed as a very rapid and turbulent stream, flowing through a 
woodecl country for tl1e tnost pnrt. At Soutll-Ri,~er I-Iotise it re-
. ceives the \'\raters of tl1e Wasl1quasl1 ltiver, \Yllicll is the route· 
of cominur1icatiot1 \\·itl1 Esqui111aux Bay-from thence to tl1e 
sea, a distance of 150 miles, the current, though strong, is less 
broken by rapids; it also widens very 1~uch, and at the junc-
tion of the Nu.twacomo River, 90 miles aboye its mouth 1 it 
spreads out to upwards of a mile in breadth, flowing between 
high rocky banks, thinly clothed with trees it gradually in-
.·· creases 'in size, until it reaches the Bay, Wllere it is nearly a 
league in width-28 miles above its entrance stands Fort Chima, 
the head-quarters of the District, until the past summer. It is 
navigable for vessels of 200 to 300 tons as far as this Post, ·. 
ahcl from thence to the mouth of the N atwaco1no by schooners ; · 
it.bove this river it is only navigable for canoes and small barges • 
. ·: · ·. .· . The· uext river in size is that called, by the Whites, George's 
. , . ·. Rive~, and by the Esquimaux, Kangerluksoak-it falls into tl1e . . 
. . 
Bay in Lat. 59° 41, Long. 66° .31', about 130 miles to . the · 
sOuthward of Cape Chudleigh, about 80 miles to the eastward 
: · .. of South-River. . It was first discovered by the Moravian 
. Mis~ion8.rles, in · their ExplorinK Voyage to. U ngaYa. . Bay, 
. . . . 
· . ·. in · 1811. : They tr:Jerely visited the entrance,. Wl1ere . they: 
. . . . . . 
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appear to .have been struck 'vith the beauti of the country, 
clothed with trees and shrubs, contrasting so strongly with the 
barrenne~s of· their homes, on the Atluritic ·Coast · of Labrador. 
· It was not again visited by Europeans until 1839, ·when it was . 
ascended by a party for the purpose of forming. an establishR 
ment near its source. ·It was found to be a considerable stream, 
. . .. 
for the first 220 miles of its coUrse, running w.ith an extremely 
. . . 
t·apid current, between rocky banks; but, though full of rapids, 
• · the water :was deep enough for barges ;. as they inCreased their 
. . 
distance from the ·coast, the country became inore woOded, an(l .... · 
. . . . the trees (;f a larger size. . At a little !bore tha~. 200 miles from .. · . 
- ·. ·· . the· .. coast, they reached an extensive lake, abou)lding: in .. fiSh," . . . 
. · _ · · ·. . ·wh·en the Post was ultimately . established-Rbove. ihis lake; t4e · · ·. 
· · · .. ·. ' river became inuch smaller, flowing through nume.rous shallo'Y _·. ·. · ..
. · lakes; of inconsiderable size, uri til the height of Jan d. was ... ; 
reached. about 240 1niles aboye the large lake. . The country, · 
. ·:. aboVethe.lake 'vas fomid to be.almostdenuded .of woOd; but less 
: 
'· . 
. . . . 
. mountainous than nearer the coast. rrhe· general course of the 
. . . 
river is directly north, with very few windings, running nea.rly · 
parallel to the ~L\.tlantic Coast ·of Labrador, from Wl1ence it isat .. · 
no time ·more thari 100 · miles distant, and Often mUch nea~~r ; · :_ 
from this.cause it has few or no tributaries. . · .·. . .-: · _· .. · · ·. · 
• 0 • • 
. . Whale River empties itself into the Bay, about SO ··mileS tO . : 
. the eastward of Soutli~River.: It is rather a large stream at its : 
. entrance, bur quicklY contracts in size~ it is navigable for about . · 
. . . 
. . ·60. miles, witho_ut a portage--its· sourc~ is in s·mall lalces and ·· 
. marshes~--~bout 200 mileS from the shores·of the Bay. It is.riot : 
·used by the Whites as a means of. communication-with any part · ... 
of the country, and is seldom freqUented~ · The country .througl1 · .. 
whiCh it flows is mountainous and thinly wo·oded. · . · · 
·. · False River is onJy remarkable as · emptying itsCif into the ·. ·· .. · 
. . 
. . . 
' . 
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nay .exactly at the mo.uth of South River, and· presenting a 
wide opening, is generally mistaken, by strangers, for SopthM 
1-ti ver ; and has in consequence, nearly caused the loss of every . · 
vessel going to Fort Chimo, the entrance of the River being 
very <langeroufJ from shoals and rocka. 
· LAKES. 
· The Lakes, on the northern or lower part of tl1e 'vatersl1ed 
of Ungava Ba.y, are not numerous, and with one ot· hvo excep-
tions, are of inconsiderable size-they .increase ho,vever., in 
number as well as in size, as the elevated plateau is approached, 
on which the different streams discharging themselves into Hud- . 
son's Bay and Straits, the Atlantic and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, take their rise. On the plateau itself, the proportion of 
· "vater ap_pears to be equal to that of land . 
. 'l'he most consi(lerable Lakes, of those properly belonging to 
. Ungava Bay, are Caniap'lisca'\v-the large Lake, on George's 
River, "\Vl1ere the .outpost was placed> and· Erlar1dson's Lake ; 
Lake Caniapuscaw, as already stated, is the source of South-
\ 
River it is situated in Lat. 54° 301, Long. 67° 481, and is 
nearly equi-distant frOm the St •. Lawrence, Ungava and Esqui..; 
1naux Bays, being about 550 miles from each of those pla:ces~ .. 
· It is about 70 miles long by about 15 to 20 broad · the surrouild-- . 
. . 
ilig country is hilly, especially on the .westerri .. side, the hills are, · 
. . 
however, well wooded and abound hi animals the only rivers . 
. . . . . 
it r.eceives are two · inconsiderable streams. A post was . estab- .- .: 
. . . 
lish8d oU the·· Lake, a few years ago, from Eastmain;· by the · . ' · .. 
·IIudsOn's Bay Company, for the purpose of aiding the. P~stsin : . · · 
.Ungava Bay; · but from different cauSes, no communication .ever · .. 
to9k place between these posts; conSequently, my knowledge· of ·· . · · 
· tl1e Lake and .the surr.oUridirig Country is princiPallY frOlll.Indian · ·. · · 
. . . . . . . . ·. . i:-eport · · · · · .· ; ·· 
. . . 
.. 
. . . . 
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. Erlandson's L~ke lies about 70 miles S.E. o( Fort Chimo, 
between that Post and Whale H.iver. If is a narrow lake, 
about 50 miles:in length, abounding iri· fish, and is the principai 
.. support of the people of tha·t post, being -tl10 place from \vhence 
they procure their greatest supply of food. : Its borders are rug-
ged and hilly, a11d tl1inly·clothed with timber .. : . · · . · 
· On the height vf land . are situated . various large . lakes, 
communlcating. with one another by ·short straits-of · these, the·· · · 
. · largest are, Nattecamahagan, Pettaustickabaw and Canicaonica, .. 
these all communicate with the Great Lake Meshaga.mou, fo):m-. 
. . . . 
· . · .. . i11g ~vast chain of water .. communic.ation, extendi~g some hun~ . · 
. . .·, · dr~ds · of miles in superficial e:x.ten.t. . The :waters of these . . · · 
. . . . . . 
lakes find their way to the sea, by the Grandor l-Iamilt6n River, : ·: •. · · 
. . 
. of'Esquimaux B'ay. There are many other lakes besi~eS those . · . 
. . . . 
· · · enUmerated, but, · though extensive · in size, the:f are _so .ex- · · .. . • ·· 
. tremely shalloW as to be·mivigated with ·difficulty even by bark 
canoes~ · On ·Pett~mstickabaw Lake, from the abupdance offish 
0 • • •• 
it possesses, ·the Indians \vere ~ormerly ii1 the habit of .leaving 
· tl1eir . families wl1ile the · meri de.scended to the Po.sts· of the sea-
. . ... 
coast, to ·trade their furs but · a post having lately been estab- · 
. .. . . 
lished' on it, · thay now cease to frequent .the coas~. . .. · . 
.. . . 
GENERAL ASPECT . OF . THE· CO.UNTRY . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. Bleak and barren rocks are the distinguishing features· of the . · . . . 
. 
· · · · sea-coast, ~xcept at the mouths · of· tl1e · rivers, where srilall 
. . 
stunted trees· are ·met. witl1-to ·the westward · of South-River 
even these disappear, and the coast is entire I ydestitute of trees, · ..
The general appear~nce of the country surrounding the bOttom . 
of the Bay, as seen froiD the sea, . is · .rather hilly than . moun.; .. 
tainous, and though it has a very rough and ·rugged appear~ 
a nee, it yet presents a · favourable contrast to the sl10res of · 
. . . 
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.. 
HudsOn's Straits, . or the coast along the eastern side of Cape 
Chud.leigh, where nothing but high 11aked rocks and mountains 
are to be seen--it is to tl1is cause tl1at we may attribute tl1e . 
highly favourable account, the J\.foravian Missionaries gave of . 
the country at thO extremity of the Bay, on their visit to it. 
As the rivers are ascended the aspect of the country rather 
improves, especially on the immediate borders of the rivers, 
where the timber, in sheltered situations, attai:qs a good size ; 
but, on leaVing the borders of the streams the scene changes 
rapidly-the ·trees decre~slng in number ancl size, and becom ... 
~ 
ing more stunted until they disappear entirely, and naked plains 
are reached, ·. stretcl1ing 011t to tl1e borders of anotl1er river or 
lake, wl1ere trees are again found. This description of country 
continues for a distance of 150 miles from tl1e sea-coast, where 
it beco1.nes .less hilly and rugged, and better wood{'d, and con- · 
. tint1es so for about 200 miles fttrther, to tl1e borclers of tl1e Lal\:e . 
Pettaustickabaw, from this Lake continuing south, this compa ... 
rati'vely favourable country is found-but; on leaving tliC Lake · 
and proceeding eastward, towards Esquimaux Bay, the country 
beComes very mountainous and exceedingly barren. These re-
marks, wl1icl1 are tl1e result of observations, made 011 South and 
Whale Rivers, apply equally to the country on George,s River, 
\Vitl1 tl1e exception, tl1at as this ri'\rer is situatetl near the eastern 
.· extremity of the woods, the timber is much scantier than · on . · 
. . . 
· · South -River; and the naked plains are nearer to its banks. In 
. · _· the vallies, between the rocky ridges, the ground is invariably 
of a marshy nature ; so, that travelling in the summer season, ·. 
except along the · lines of the rivers is out of the question. · · · .... 
. . .Onrerooving the layer of moss, that everywhere coverS .the ; 
• • • J 
~ountry, a pufe, bright, silicious sand is met with, in tl1e ·woods, .·. ·. ·. · · 
.· ·siight'Iy blacken~d-: by decaying leaves and other veget3.ble _su~~ : 
•. 
0. 
I • 
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stances. It is in this soil, if soil ·it can be call()d, that the· Red 
Spru~e or J tlniper pushes its roots-this is tl1e only tree .fou11d 
in the U ngava country in sheltered situations~ it attains to the., 
conlparatively speaking, large size of 12 to 15 inches in dia-
meter i but, its general size, on the · borders of the rivers, is 
froln four to six inclles in . diameter, decreasing . from tllat to a 
small scraggy bush, as the plains are approached. 
0 0 
· Underneath .the sand, at a depth varying from a foot to · a few . 
inches, is invariably fo.uncl tl1e roclr it is .·from this cat1se · tl1a.t . 
the whole of the lowlands are marshes the waters arising .· 
0 0 
·· from the melting of the snow being unable to find any vent, stag ... 
. ·nate iri the hollows, ahcl in time becoming covered with a coat- .. . .. · · · . 
. .. ing Or moss, · form ~ marsh in short, the whole co tin try. maybe.· : .. 
• 0 ° 
. described · as a series of tnarshes, separated bi rock}r ridges, ·. ·. . . .. 
• • • 0 • • • 
· fising hito .hills in some places; and thinly ~lothed, at intervalS, .: · · 
. · ·with sffi~n Red Spruce. The birch tree is ' not met ,Vith ~mtil · ·. 
-the height of land is passed and the southern s~ope is attained, .. · 
'vhen a few stunted trees of that species · are found. 
NATIVES. 
The natives, inhabiting this country, are composed of Esqui-
mauxs, wl10 are confined to the sea~coast, and seldom venture far. . · . . . : 
inland ; and the N a sea pee Tribe, whose hunting-grounds extend : ' · • ·
. from near tl1e sea-coast of the Bay to _tl1e 11pper watej~s of ·~h.e .. :. · ·. · 
• • • • • • 0 
streams that fall into the Gulf of St. Law·rence, and stretch west- .. '· .. . 
Ward along· the height of lands very near tO Lal{e Mistassiny. . 
Tl1e former p.eople appear to . resembl~, in every respect, ~heir .. 
brethren in otl1er parts of th~ Arctic ~~gions. I extract the · · . · 
following notice of them from the journal of a friend of mine, ·. . · .• 
who has resided at U ngava Bay for some years ; and, to \Vhmn .· . · · 
I am indebted for a great part of the information I possess re... . · . · ·. 
. . . . 
specting the country!- . . .. 
. . . . 
. 
·-
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. c; As to the Esquimaux:s of Ungava Bay,. they arcno more 
distinguished for art and ingenuity than their far-fhmed brethren 
of Boothia ·Felix, and from the parity of their relative ci.rcum-
.stances, m·ust resemble the1n in every other respect-they mani-
_f{)st the .sa1ne pretlilcctio·n for rn\v flesl1 anti ])lubber--live ir1 
.· · snt)W houses in 'vinter, a11cl sleerl on couches of tlle s·a1ne ma-
teriUl- dress in seal arul deer skins formed into hooded jackets, 
shirts and breeches-the Ladies also wear the latter article, as 
well as the jacket) having a long tail appended thereto the said 
tait being the dl~tinguishing mark of · the softCr sex. '£hey also 
evince a disposition to appropriate their white neighbours' pro-
perty to . themselves-securing ·whatever they find of trifling 
value about the establishment these triile.s, however, they very 
readily give up, when detected, and that with the best lmmour 
imaginable ; they appear exceedingly docile and tractable, cheer-
fully assisting in any service that may be required ·of them, and 
never appear dissatisfied with any recompense awarded. to them.· 
·. .. " I have ·questioned them on the subject of religion, and, to 
·· my astonishment, they appear to have no idea ·or the Deity, or 
. . 
. any conception of a fnture state. Those from the eastlvardt pro-
noUnce the Sacred· Name, in an European language (Gerinan ?) 
which they must, of course, have learned from the Moravian 
. ···Missionaries; . but, the natives of the western coast l1ave no term 
. · to express it~ ·. There can be no doubt as to the interrogations · 
\ 
. ·· · having: .been :made perfectly intelligible ·to them ; for, l · ein- · • , 
·.- ·. played ·a 'pCrson, who. spoke their language and understood it · 
· · tllorOughly, as. my interpreter.* The greater part of the. EsqUi~ . 
· · .mauxs, inl1abiting tl1e western·. co.ast of the Bay, pass the· ·supl-- . · ·· . · 
. . . . 
. . 
' 
• • 0 
'". ~ Notwithstanding that my friend appears cCrt.nin, that his queStionS w~X.e ·i.w· · 
. · derstood, I think-the :matter ·admits of considerable doubt, ·as ·. i~ ;is directly opposed . 
· . . :to .the experie~c~ o( U1c . Mor~vian Missionaries, ~n. tbejr ft~st intercpurse ·with . th~sc · · · 
. ·' .. pepple, as 1vel~ as :that of otl1er travellers among them. . · · ·: · . · . . . · .· · · · 
·. • s 
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mer in the inland barren co.untry, at a little distance frotn 
. . . 
. . the coast, where : deer are n·umerous at all seasons of the 
. year (superai:muated males for them:ost part) : .a collsiderable 
·number of families, . however,: liv·e constantly on tile. islands 
I 
: · and along the coast where they also find ample nieans of 
. . 
: SQ bsistence. 
" ·.FrOm the mode of life they lead, and the nature of the· 
. · climate, the acquisition· of European goods could not much in-
.. crease the comfort ot these people their intercourse, with the 
. . 
. whites, however, . may in course of time, tend to create artifi-
. . . 
cial wants, that may become. as indispensable • to the~r . comfort . 
· · or cOnvenience as : ·their present real ones; even now, the 
·· . · natives to the eaStward appear eager to obtai~ Clothes,-' &c.; ·to 
. . 
. ·. which they haVe become habituated, from the in~ercourse they 
haYe ha,d with the Missionaries,: though it has been but. trifling 
hithertq. · . The. ~estern Esquiiriau_Xs ·appear to think .less·· of 
European · clothes~on the first establishment of . a post in U n:--
.. gava Bay they made R . general · ruSh · for guns, which having 
obtained, many of .them remained absent ' for years, sending the 
few furs they had, for ammunition and tobacco, by those who· 
came in. Fox.es are · the only fur-bearing animals . tl1at they .. 
hunt, the woods being too · far distant from the element that · 
. . 
··yields the1n their subsistence to allow them to ·l1unt t4<?se :of .. the 
. fur:--bearing animals that frequent the woods." · 
·. Such is .the acc<?un.t given of these people by a gentle1nan who 
. . 
. ·has had many Opportunities of becoming acquainted with them ; 
it will be seenJrOm it, that they differ in no important part.icu~ 
.lar, from the other tribes · of this singular people, who haVe been . 
visited· by Europeans, if we except the fact of their having nO 
·notion of a Supreme Behlg; but, as already remarked, I attri-
bute this to misconceptiOn on the part Of the interpreter. · · · · 
.-
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. rrhe N aScapeeS are the other tribe inhabiting . the · tract of 
country \Ve · are describing. The following account of. these 
people is extracted fr01n the Journal I have already so liberally . 
. borro\ved from:-
" The N ascapees, in their persons an~ pl1ysiognomy, bear a 
strong resemblance to the Cree Nation, from whom they are 
unclotlbteclly clescencled tl1eir la11guage appears to be a mixture · 
. of the Sauteur and Cree language, but jumbled together in such · 
an extraordinary n1anner as to be almost unintelligible even to 
persons tlndersta11di11g botl1 tl1ese langu~:1ges. 
" Depending solely on the cl1ase for a subsistence, they of 
course, lead an erratic life, following the deer in their migrations 
from place to place; keeping generally together in large camps, 
a cirCUlnstal1Ce tl1at freque11tly . subjects them· to tl1e extre1nes of 
. . 
starvation, the game being soon destroyed, or driven to a distance 
. from them · in thiS respect they differ from their neighbours; the 
M61.lntaineer Indians, \vbo seldom or. ever hunt together in large 
· numbers, tw:o ·families generally associating themselves for that 
: . purpose~ . · They .are extre1nely Iibera,l towa1·ds eacl1 other ; 
. . 
. . . whatever the hunter brings to camp is sl1ared without reserve, 
· · · in equal. proportions among the whole Community · this custom 
. ·is not peculiar to them however, they possess it in common-with · 
. . . .. . . 
· an Indians who .. Iive .by the .chase. "They are not fur hunters; . . 
· . . n9r i~ the ~ode of life tl1ey .lead ·favoura.ble to -it; .. tl1e chase of · .. 
. . . 
. · the: deer leads them to the. barren parts of the country, while the 
. . . 
· .. fur~ bearing : animals a1~e . only to . be found . in the woods ; :more-
.· Over, theit favol)rite occupatioil . furnishes them .with ·all they · · 
·_require . ·· they elothe .themselves with deerskins-~heir tents are ·:· · · . 
. . 
made 9f· . th.e same . . material, as well as their . nets; · .what . -'tbey. 
do not require for these purposes, . they barter with traders Jor the 
few : artici~s that · constitut~ ·the · -.amouilt ._of .their extremely 
' 
. . . 
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linlited Wants, such as, guns, ammunition, tobacco, axes, kettles 
. . 
and knives-these .are the principal articles they trade for, nor 
do they appear anXious to obtain anything else we possess, un- · 
less by illicit means, for they are noforiotls thieves in addition 
to all their other good qualities. . 
" In comtnon with .most Indians, they ~re filthy in theh· per· 
· .· sons and .general habits; but, of all Indians,. to these the palm 
. .. . . -
of superlative filthiness must be yielded-there. is· not even .such 
. . 
an ~rticle of' domestic accommodation known among them as a . 
. . 
. spoon,· the unclean hand performs every office. . Their dress. i.s 
. · · similar- to that of their · parent. nation, with the · addition of 
.... . . . . . . 
. · bre·eches, which these w.ear, reachin'g to the knee .they appear 
. . . ' 
to b.e exceedingly· susceptible of cold, although they take more · · 
.care to fortify themselves against it, than any ·Indian·s .. l have yet 
• • • • 0 
.kno\Vn. · . .· .. · · 
. . 
. . . ~ 
" They are • the most loquacious of all Indians--,the loudest 
Speaker always having the best of the argument.; · ·requiring 
. . . 
· 011ly to exercise the strength Qfhis.Iungs, not his reaSon; to gain 
. . . . 
. his point, .for they all chatter together afth~ same time. . · 
· " Their males and females are affianced in childhood, and . 
. . 
become man and wife in .early youth, b'i.tt tbe Connexioil is dis-
solved at . the :will of the husband. POlygamy . is . practised, 
. . · thougli rather, I belieVe, from n1otives of convenience than licen~ 
tiousness·. the niore wives, the more slaves tha poor wretches .·. 
of worn~n performing all the drudgery her.e, as Well as every-
'vhere else .among savages. · D~ffering from all ·other lndia11s ·in . 
. . . 
most respects, and the diff~rence ·invariably. to their· disadvan 
. . . 
· tage, they also differ in the manner in which they rec9ive ' .a · 
White Chief' who may l1appen to enter their disgusting .lodges; . 
~ every eye stares at him, but not .a band or fQot moves to. offer · 
him any acco.mmodation ; he sits or stands as he pleases;; nnd· .· 
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after the first feeling of curiosity is over, he ls no more ·noticed · 
. than one of their domestic curs. Being always at peace with 
the neigl1llouri11g tribes, tl1ere is no c.all for tl1e first of I~dian 
virtues-:courage, even if they did possess it, which tl1ey most 
assuredly do not true, they formerly attacked the poor Esqui-
mauxs, but that was only when they could steal upon them, to 
murder them, without incurrh1g the smallest danger to them-
selves-our presence, however, has had the the good effect of 
entirely arresting this effusion of blood, and they appear now to 
be on amicable ter1ns ·witl1 each other. 
'' Before Ungava \Vas settled, they \Vere in the l1abit of de-
puting some of their elderly men to carry the produce of tl1eir 
l1unt to the trading posts along the Gulf of St. I..Jawrence; from 
this circumstance a certain degree of consideration became 
attached to the parties so entrusted, whicl1 ultimately obtained 
for them the designation of chiefs, but the title was not supported 
.. ·by tl1e ·least authority. 
I 
· " As to their religion, . they appear to have some crude no-
. · tion~ of a Deity, and a1·e ·very su1Jerstitious ; but, strange to say ·. 
there ar~ no 'm~dicine mon' among ~he1n. 
. '' Their .. nu1:11ber is ... but small, 40 ~r 50 families comprise the 
. . . " j 
total of those frequenting the posts of Ungava Bay." .. ·_. · . 
. It m'\lst be observed, that the geritletnan who penned · the 
· ab~ve remarks, had not long before travelled among the warlike . · ·. _ · · · 
• .. ·· rlations that frequent the plains laying at ~be base of the Rocky . . . 
· · ·.Mountains, and tl1e degraded condition of these poor, miserable . 
. . cr~atures presented itself to him with double fo,rce in conse~ · 
. ~ . 
quence. To the fidelity of the a,bove sketch I can bear witnesS 
. . . 
-but, there. is 9ne .custom, · ma~ki~g well their sa vag~·. S.tate, . 
• 
which not coming un4er his . immediate observatiOn, . he bas 
omi'tfun-to notice, but of the trutl1 of which I have be.en 'Yell 
. . ... 
. . 
. . ~ . 
. . 
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assured, by persons Who . have. had good opl1oitUnities of ascer- . 
taining it--1 allude to the fact of their putting their .old people 
to death~ \Vhen prevented· by. age and infir~ities from·following .. 
the tribe it is sometimes done at the request. of the old :People 
themselves) and is accomplished by: strangulation, the nearest 
relatives being usually cho8en for that purpose- . nor need we 
be so mucl1 surprised· at it, when 've reflect u·pon . the sitt1atio11 
·of an old and decrepit individual, among a set of people, who · 
depend entirely upon .the quickness of their movements to ob-
tain their food, and consider the positive clog, and encumbrance 
. . 
such an individual must be to the motions of al~ the rest, more . · 
especially as they seldom or ever travel in c·anoes, except when 
bound foi- the trading posts. . However dreadful it may a1ipeaf . 
t·o .us, and surely_ no words ca11 sufficiently express its .enormity·, .·· 
. . . . . 
·yet, _ comparecl 'vith leaving such an indiviclual bebincl to·· die in- · · · 
evitably of the lingering pains .of Starvatiqn, it is almost hmriane. 
Tlie Cl1ip~'vyans, ·of. . :Slave Lalre, whose sit~a~ion appr_oaches 
I • • • 
nearest to that of the N ascapees, appear to abandon tl1eir aged . : . 
relatiVes in times of distress, and it is no doubt practised by 
many other tribes, but ow-ing to their m'1re .favorable situation, 
occaSions for such . dreadful acts seldom occur. · The ESqui-,. · . ·. 
mauxs, from the .difference . of their situation, .. appear never to 
be. gUilty of this cruelty, but no argument in .favour of their ·. · 
· superior hUffianity can be drawn from this Circumstance, · as they 
at•e soinetimes guilty Of acts of equal barbarity. · 
· · ANI~fA:LS. : · 
. The animalS frequenting this Country, are the Reindeei.· or · 
Caribou, Black, Grizzly, and White Bears,. Black,- Silver, · 
Cross, Blue, White, andRe~ Foxes . . A few Lynxes,.Martens 
in considerable numbers, in some p·arts, and of great value frOm 
theil· beaUty ; the Arctic Hafe, a variety of a very large slze; 
. ' 
.. 
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the co~mon Hare of Canada, called . Rabbits, by the Orkney 
. ' 
. men in · the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, numerous 
Otters, and· a few Beavers and l\1usk-rats, on the height of 
land. 
The birds Fire, the Spruce Partridge, the Ptarmigan or White 
Partridge, HawkS, Owls, Ravens, Whiskyjohn, and Wood-
peckers the above with the addition of a small bird, .whose 
body is black and breast white, forms the catalogue of. those 
who remain all winter-the only land-birds of passage are the 
Robin, Sparrow, and S·wallow-Eagles are, also, sometiines 
seen-tl1e water·bircls ·are Eider Ducl{s, Saw-bill Duclrs, Sea-
Pigeons, . Loons, Cormorants, Divers, GulL~, Brant and Solan 
Geese. The inl1abitants · of tl1e waters appear to be· Black and 
White WhaleS, Sea Horses or Morse, N anvhalesi and Seais, 
. together · witl1 a few Salmo11 tl1at ascend George~s River_:_tl1o 
lakes yield White Fisl1, Trout, Pike, &c., of thesD tl1e 'Vhite· · 
Fish appe~r to ·be tl1e ·most nu1nerous. . 
. . 
· · · . . . Tlie Reindeer and the Seal constitute the principal food of 
the . natives . the former to the N ascapees and t~e latter to the 
· ·Esquimauxs. The Reindeer pursue an undeviating migratory 
. . . · . . course . every year, generally making their appearance, at Fort 
· ·.·. . .... . Chimo; iri the ·· month of March, from the Westward, directing 
. , ·. their · course to the Eastward, where they bringforth their young; 
. · . .. they then. retu!n, · throUgh. tbe interior to the Westward, where. · 
they remain in the most barr"en parts, during the early part of .. · 
.. · · the winter, urltillhey are driven into the woods by the severity 
· · : · · · Or th6 cOld. · Very few · are found detached from the ~~in body; : · · . 
: · ... · · · . unless · old males, \VhOm their youthfUl competitors compel tb ·. , . · 
· · : . · ·. retire-when thus expelled, they fo~m separate herds by tbeln~·. · · · 
· · selves. ..: . ·. ·. . . . . · 
. . 
. . . 
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· · cold iD. winter is at timCs. eX:iremelj seve.re. In ~alm weather 
ther&.is generally a clear atmosPhere and a se!ene, azure ~ky, 
. . . . .. . 
. . nor is the least inconvenience ev~r . experienced. from the cold . 
. . . 
·in·suCh w~ather, even· when the thermometer indicates a degree 
of cold; that would .appear · to be .. intolerable-:-it is only during · 
.: ' the prevalence of high. winds, that the cOld becomes dangerous· 
· to those ex. pose~ to its influence 6n the naked plains ; in the · . 
. . . . . . . . 
,. woods· the cold is, of cOurse, never felt so severely. ·· 
. . 
· · · . : The quantity of snow that falls is considerable,. but owing to 
. · · . · · . . the prevalence of high 'vinds and the intense cold, it : quickly · 
·. : .· ... · · ... · beCOl:nes compressed, and· is so hard that the heat of the sunha~ · 
· nOt the slightest effeCt upon it, untiltowards the ccimmence.ment · 
·: . : ·Or 1\1ay,. when the crust, by the Coldness of ~he . · night, be.. . . . 
. : ·. · .· . comes so hard, that the impression of . the hoofs ~f the · Reindeer · ... ·· .. 
• 0 • • • 
. are scarcely perceptible·. . The ic~ brea~ up, in South River; . 
· · generally from the 7th tothe 15th of JUne, but it is seldom navi· 
· gable before the 20th to the ·25th. Suminer may be sa.id to . 
commence about the ·latter end of "June, ancl to end about the 
. middle. of September, including in the term ''summer,'' the . 
seasons· known .·elsewhere .. ~s ·spring and autumn. . The l1eat is 
o, • • •• 
very intense at intervals, during . the months of July and Au:- ·. 
gust, but extremely sudden transitions from heaf to cO~d are · · 
. . 
often.experiencetl --winds from the se~ ,are i~va~iably ~ccom~ . 
panied. by fogS both in summer 8nd winter~ which prove ~ery • . ·. 
. . . . . 
annoying.. AUroras ·are extremely frecjue~t and yery b!illiant. 
. . 
~l~~O.RY OF . :THE· DISTRICT • . . 
I. • 
Weymouth, in his Voyage of Discovery, Which took place in .. . 
1602,· appears to have ·been the ·first who entered this. ·bay- . · .. . 
. . 
having some time previous been Compelled bY: the ·mutinouS ·be-.·· . 
• .• 0 • 
haviou~ of his crew, to abandori his lnterition . of forcing his way 
. . . . 
.. 
. . . 
. ' 
. . 
. ... 
,. 
, . 
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· . t() .. :th·e westWard·,. he had descetlded as far south as Lat. 61° 
· · .. · w·here finding the entrance of· a large.inlet; he sailed in a South ... · 
. ·\v;es't directioil. lOO leagues by teckoning 1 from the latitude and 
· .. tl1e .course he sailed, there is little doubt that he ·descended the·· 
·. bay, bu.~ the distance he sailed is evidently overrated-finding 
... the season advanced, and being doubtful of his men, he retraced 
l1is steps, and gained the open sea.-but tl1ere is 110 doubt 
that .his report of this extensive inlet directed Hudson's atten· 
tion to it,. and 'vas partly the cause of his future discoveries. 
Hudson himself does not appear to have entered the Bay. 
For :rUOre than a century after Weymouth's titne! we . have 
no account of any · one entering the_ bay. In the maps of this 
period, it Is '\tariously called the Bay of Hope's Advance, and 
South Bay, and is represented as ·communicating with a large 
inlarid gulf;, which again communicates with .Huclson,s Bay, in 
the latitude where1l'.ichmond Gulf is situated; thus. the wl1ole 
of tl1e souther~ side· of · Hudson's Straits, ·was · represented as 
. . . 
a large island;. this configuration of the coast kept its ground in 
.ths: roaps; Until nearlythe close of the last century, when the 
eaSt side of Hud·son's Bay having .been fully traced, ·it was found 
. . that Do SuCh Outlet existed along that coast--it was accordingly 
. . . . . 
expunged, and the entrance of South Bay was merely laid down, · . 
· ·. .· ·bqt. its· shores .. Were . not d'elineated. ·. · ·. 
l . . 
. . . . . . 
. . fn ·l81l,' the Moravian Missional'ies, liying .on the coast of 
·: ... . Labr.adOr; who had sonle years preViously, received accounts or 
·. . · . t~ibes ·:of Esquimauxs residing to th6 westward of Cape Chud- · 
·. · ·. leigh; in . wbRt. w·as called U ngava, hy the natives, determined . 
. . . . . 
. . on vtsiting these people, for. the purpose of ascertaining· the . prac .. 
· · .. . . ticability Of . fQtlnding a. Mission alnong .theur, · acCor4itigly 
-. · · . :. ·. MeSsrS. Kohlmeiste·r . and ·Kmo'Ch embarked for this 'pUr:po~~;: .and . 
. . : .. explored the. shores .ofth~·bay, as fa~ West aS the ~ritranc6· of a ··. : .. 
'l' 
.. 
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_ .. • . . riyer, _. called_ by the _Datives ·Ko}{soak or ·. Sand · RivCr, since · 
caned by the ,vhites South R_iVer •. .. Contrasted with the bleak . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . · and naked shor~s they hil~ left; 'the ~ountry . fO\lndth8 . bottom <!f . . · 
.· .. · · . . the bay clothed. with .trees, rugged and barren as if undoubtedly 
. . . . 
· is, appears to· them delightful; and the accounts they _gave of. .it 
were very flattering.; it w:as accordingly feso1ve·d. that- a· miS-
sioO. should .be immediately established, . but circumstances .. over 
. . . . . 
. .. .. . 
which they had no control, rendered it impossible for .: them to · 
. . 
carry out. their pious intention for many years ; . and the means . 
.. . they took,-to rouse up the efforts of piously disposed- persons, > . 
· ·. · ·. · ·. 1:£> aid ~hem, were ultimately the cause . that they were obliged . • · . .. 
· . : · toabando.ri the. idea ·,altC?,gether~for having puhlls.hed·_·_a small· · · 
.. 
. . 
· .. .· pamphlet giving·. a description of the country, and th~ number Of · ·· · · _.· . . · · 
.. · . .. · · · · ·its.inhabitants, the perusal of it drew the_ attentiono(the · Hud~ . • ·· . 
.. ·· · . ~on'S Bay_Company to that section of the cou.ntiy, alld ·it _ w~s - · 
•. ••• 0 • • 
· . resolved to pre.;.ocCupy it, so as . to defeat the intentions of the 
o o I •, 
: · · . . . . Missionaries. ·. Accordingly, . in 1824 of 1825, an expedition 
. . . . .,, . . . . . 
. was fitted out at M~ose .Factory, to .take possession of tl1e coun-
• 0 • • 0 
try,. but owing to some unforeseen · circumstances it did not start 
that year ; . in the ine~ntime. on~ of the medical men attached 
. . .. to M~ose. Factory, .was sent westward to explore the· cOuiltiy, 
.· · •· · . · · · ·arid finally, iri ls27 ,. an establishment was formed, by the build~ · 
.· · _: · · · :_- .fng of Fort Chiffio, not f~r from the mO~th . of SoUth River~ · · .. 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ) . . 
· · · ·. It · was soon found, however, that the flattering pictUres ·Of the . 
.· 
·. Moravians were rather highly coloured, and the number of the · 
. . 
Esquimauxs, and the trade to be carried on with them were alike . · 
0 0 0 I 0 • 
·paltry and in~ignificant ; and as to the . natives of the interior, .. · 
. . . . . 
the numbers that_ frequented the post were equally smali. · Tb~ · 
. . . . 
Company . seems to . have been discouraged by thiS state · of 
. . 
things, and it was not until 1834 that . any efforts were · made tO . . · 
. ,explor~ t}le interior to . the south,vard and eastward ; . in th~t . .. . :· 
. . 
. . 
· . year; a _clerk Of the· Company left FOrt Chimo oti the ·6th · 
· .April, . to explore the ·Counti-y to _Mingan, ·but when on the 
···height · of land his guides refused to conduct ·him th~re, and · · 
·. brought him to ESquimauX Bay, where he arrived on the 22d 
· .. June; being the first European who had traversed the ihteri()r · 
in that directiOn. . In 1835 a post was established on the height 
. . 
· · · of "Ianci, but was ·abandoned in the year following. . In 1838 the 
journey aCross .was again · performed, both coming and going 
. . 
dUring the winter, by the .gentleman whose journal I have so 
freely used in . cmnpiling these Notes. During the last three 
. . yearsl it has been pei-fofmed several times ; llew, and more easy 
. . 
. :routes having been· explored, and two or tl1ree posts established 
· in· the interior: 
In the present year, the Company finding the trade .with the 
Esquimauxs to be utterly insignificant, and that ·the wants of 
. the natives or" the -InteriOr Could be better supplied frOnl ESqui-
. · maux Bay; · directEid . the ab~mdorlment Of Fort · Chirrlo · and 
. . 
. the other posts of Ubgava Bay, and the Esquimauxs are onCe 
• I t I 
more leffto themselves ;··but, with this difference, that new .. 
\vants have been created by_ tl1eir intercourse with the white!s, 
which they will find equally difficult to satisfy as to do without .. · . 
. . 
. It remains· to .. be seen whether the ·Moravian Mis.sionaries Will 
. . 
. . . . 
resume their· original intention of establishing a Mission among 
· ·_ these pe.ople n<?W that the field is once more clear. 
. . . 
. . . 
. . 
